
 
 

 
19 June 2020 
 
 
Dear Parents and Students 
 
I hope you all remain safe and well. 
 
This week we have welcomed back some of our Years 10 and 12 students to school.  Year 
12 students have attended subject lessons, as well as some individual guidance meetings.  
These will continue over the remainder of this term.  We decided to use this first week for Year 
10 to meet the requests for a one-to-one meeting to support with continued remote learning.  
From Monday we will start to welcome back Year 10 to English and Mathematics lessons with 
a different group of students in class ‘bubbles’ each day.  Alongside this, we will be inviting 
students in either individually or in small groups from their bubble to meet with teachers of 
other subjects.  As you know, we have a restriction placed on the number of students we can 
invite.  Nevertheless, it has been wonderful to see our students and staff return to site.  As 
outlined in last week’s newsletter, if you wish to know more about this provision please click 
here.  
 
For students in Years 7 to 9, remote working remains the vehicle for their education.  We 
understand this has been difficult for some students for a wide range of reasons, not least 
feeling connected to school.  
 
To give all other students a chance to reconnect with school before the summer break, during 
week commencing 29 June, Form Tutors will be ringing rather than emailing students in their 
form group, to have a 10-15 minute conversation with each of them.  Form Tutors will discuss 
a few different things with your son/daughter, including how they are feeling, how they are 
coping with the work that has been set and whether they have any questions of their own.  We 
intend that by speaking to a familiar member of staff it will help to maintain motivation and 
engagement with school and school work.  It will also enable any additional support to be 
identified and will ensure that concerns can be allayed.  In line with the governments most 
recent update regarding students’ return to secondary schools, following this conversation, we 
will look to offer some students an on-site meeting with a member of staff before the end of 
this term.   
 
To make the process efficient for teachers and students, we will use the Parents’ Evening 
booking system to arrange appointment times.  The booking system will be open from 8 am 
on Wednesday 24 June until 12 noon Friday 26 June.  You will need to make the appointment 
on behalf of your son/daughter and only one appointment, with the Form Tutor, should be 
made.  Further information will be shared at the start of next week, including instructions about 
using the system for those who have not done so before.  We will also share some 
questions/points for students to consider prior to the phone call.  Please discuss these with 
your son/daughter so that when the Form Tutor makes contact, the conversation can have the 
most benefit.   

https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/nucleus.woodkirk/Letter_to_parents_and_students_-_reopening-1591878690.pdf
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/nucleus.woodkirk/Letter_to_parents_and_students_-_reopening-1591878690.pdf


  
To allow this to happen, during the week (29 June), students in Years 7-9 will not be set any 
new work by their subject teachers.  Instead, they will be given access to some careers 
modules and work that would have been covered in Form time.  As well as providing the 
aforementioned activities, some of which would normally occur during this half term in school, 
it will also give students the chance to consolidate the work they have completed so far, as 
well as providing some of the activities that would normally occur during this half term in 
school.  Details about this can be found in this week’s e-newsletter. 
 
Education has been high in the news this week, not least the efforts of Marcus Rashford in 
securing a continuation of Free School Meal vouchers over the summer break.  He is to be 
congratulated for this achievement.  If you think you may qualify for Free School Meals, please 
click here for further details.  If you are suffering financial hardship, we would ask that you 
email Mrs J Hudson hudson.j@woodkirkacademy.com or contact the school by phone or text 
07503 091455 if you need any support.   
 
We expect more detail today about the government’s £1bn “catch-up” education package to 
help millions of pupils across the country. The package includes £650m that will be shared 
between nurseries, primaries, secondary schools and post-16 colleges ahead of the new 
school year in September, alongside a £350m National Tutoring Programme to fund private 
lessons for the most disadvantaged children.  We welcome any additional funding that will 
allow us to work with our students and will share our plans for this with you as they develop. 
 
We are also hoping to hear more about the government’s plans for schools in September.  As 
yet, we have received no clarification about this so are planning for a range of scenarios from 
full opening to continued remote learning.  With the latter in mind, I know some parents have 
questioned why the school has not offered live lessons using one of the various platforms that 
so many of us are using in our working or social lives.  I am sure that you appreciate the 
difficulties of training staff and implementing a new approach during lockdown.  There are also 
logistical and safeguarding issues with ‘live’ lessons which remain.  Despite this, many staff 
are already engaging with students through the Microsoft Teams platform and have found this 
incredibly useful when sharing resources and engaging with individual students and whole 
classes.  We are cascading training to more staff to allow them to use this platform to provide 
‘voice over’ lessons to a PowerPoint or Word document and hope to be able to offer these 
more regularly from the new academic year should remote learning still be required. 
 
Finally, I would like to congratulate our Year 12 Performing Arts students who entered the 
BTEC Awards Showstopper Challenge 2020 with a performance of 'You will be found' from 
the musical 'Dear Evan Hansen'.  This entry has been chosen as one of three to be performed 
at the 10th annual BTEC Awards 2020 live stream on Thursday 25 June at 2pm and details of 
how you can view this and vote to select a winner can be found in this week’s e-newsletter.  
We wish them good luck in the final; please find the time to enjoy the performance and support 
them by voting. 
 
Thank you for your continued support.  Please take care and stay safe. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 

 
J Barton  
Principal 

https://www.leeds.gov.uk/residents/children-families-and-carers/schools-and-learning/free-school-meals
mailto:hudson.j@woodkirkacademy.com

